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How we're doing it:
+ Providing a platform for taiko players from across Europe to showcase the way
they utilise taiko

+ Creating the space for professional and amateur taiko artists to connect, share,
and learn from each other

Our goals:

+ To build and strengthen the network of taiko
players in Europe, and show European taiko to the
world in a representative way

+ To inspire creativity and development, as well as
new ways to utilise taiko to benefit society



When

Where
October 16 & 17

Die Staatliche Jugendmusikschule
(State youth music school)
HAMBURG, GERMANY



The JMS: 

https://youtu.be/kyfDUxypRoE



The JMS: Stage



Fri - Social and touristic time, concert rehearsal
Sat - Concert rehearsal
       - Workshops plus evening concert
Sun - Workshops plus all day community stage
Mon - Informal jam and extra sessions

+ Free participation in classes of select Hamburg
groups before and after the Expo !

What:



Friday Brunch and/or Dinner
Join together for a drink or meal to
catch up, chill, and prepare for a
great weekend!

Get to know Hamburg
A choice of activities led by
Hamburg locals - more details in
the following months.

Concert rehearsal
ONLY for those performing in the
Saturday evening concert

STAGE



Saturday 12-9pm*
Workshops
Non-drum instruments (shamisen,
fue, narimono etc.), body and mind
activities, discussions and talks

Promotion stalls
Taiko groups, associations, event
organisers, builders and sellers

Feature concert
Full-length evening concert
featuring European compositions

STALLS

STAGE

Workshops
Taiko drumming, body and mind
activities, discussions and talks
around taiko

Community stage
Scheduled performances of open
pieces throughout the day. All
ticketholders are welcome to join!

Promotion stalls
Taiko groups, associations, event
organisers, builders and sellers

DRUM: OFF

STALLS

STAGE

Sunday 9am-8pm*

*Times are approximate and will be confirmed in the coming months



Monday Informal drum session
Chill, drum, enjoy. Facilitated taiko
jam session, open to all
ticketholders!

Master classes
Studio space available to rent 
 throughout the day, for pre-
arranged private sessions.



What
makes
this
event
different?



It's made
by YOU
for the
GLOBAL 
 community

Instead of speaking for you, we want to give you the space to speak for yourself...
In a way that the whole world can hear it!



Built by the
community
Every step of the way is based
on your support and input.

+ Event, length, size
+ Online material
+ Type of workshops
+ Information on display
+ Equip/Merch on sale
+ The excitement on the day

Step 1

Secure location
and funding

Step 3

Enjoy the Event!

Step 2

Develop
content



Online content, resources and
gatherings throughout the year

 
In-Person gathering in October

 
Digital display at the gathering for

submitted content (videos/photos)
 

Livestreaming in October for those
not able to physically be there 

 

Hybrid
Event
Format
ONLINE + IN PERSON



How to
take part!
Open for taikonauts of all levels, from
complete beginner to professionals
In person AND ONLINE!



Get behind the scenes
Suggest ideas, submit online content,
or volunteer your time to help us keep
things running smoothly

Get right in there!
Take an active role by applying to lead
a workshop, perform at the concert, or
to put your taiko group on display

Just enjoy the fruits

Browse the online content to learn
more about Taiko in Europe, and/or
turn up in October and celebrate the
joy of taiko with us!



Session leaders

ANY taiko player
based in Europe who
would like to share
something of interest
in 10-45min.

What we're
looking for Concert performers

Solo and group performers
based in Europe, with
previous stage experience.

Community Stage

Open pieces that are
known by multiple groups
in Europe. 

Group representation

All groups, no matter how
big/small or old/new.
From a few flyers, up to merch
and event tickets. Nothing is
too small!



Here's how:



Open
repertoire:



Group
posters:



1st July
Taiko players who would like to lead a
session/workshop
Taiko players, groups and merchants who
would like to put themselves on display

1st May
Performers who would like to take part in
the feature concert on Saturday night

1st September
Last chance to have your say about which
pieces will be played on the community
stage on Sunday

DEADLINES



Group posters
Send us your group's details and we will
add your poster to the collection on the
website, and send you a digital copy to
print at home

Ideas and suggestions
What would you like to see as part of the
Expo?

Group photos/vids/bios
Send us your favourite moments, and the
'origin story' of your group, and we'll add
it to the growing online database

Open-ended



Tickets and Registration

Open 1st June
Prices released in May
ALL in-person participants need to register (incl.
stall holders, workshop leaders, concert
performers)



Accommodation

Find a host in Hamburg
If you are looking for a cheaper option than
hotel, hostel or AirBnB
Post your details on the Forum!



Stay up to date:



QUESTIONS
?
Collect them now and we will answer
them when we're all back together



QUESTIONS:
Native language + English
translation
ANSWERS:
English + translation if
needed

PLAN: EXPO INFO
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Any other questions? Contact us!
Info@Eurotaikoexpo.com
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